
 
 

                           

 

1. Date and Time Of Event : 2nd December 2021, 02:00 PM onwards 

2. Mode : Offline  

3. Venue : Steppers Hall ,  E Block BBDITM  

4. Social Media Link : 

            https://www.facebook.com/events/980370006162153/permalink/980370019495485/ 

News Paper Publication      

https://m.facebook.com/story.php?story_fbid=121303413695010&id=111963244629027&sfnsn=wi

wspwa 

5. YouTube LInk  

6. About The Speaker: 

Dr Manisha Shukla , Mr Shadab Siddiqui, Dr Meetu Pandey , Mrs Kanika Lamba , Dr Shivangee 

Tiwari , Mr Vinay Kr Yadav 

7. Expenditure of the event: Rs 800/- 

8. Objectives: 

1. The objective of organizing this workshop is to understand the current Scenario of Pollution. 

Event Report   “National Pollution Prevention day” 

https://www.facebook.com/events/980370006162153/permalink/980370019495485/


 
 

                           

2. To promote consciousness about the significance of pollution control laws and the negative 

consequences of pollution.  

3. Create awareness through various competitions.  

4. To promote students to think in innovative manner and to create a model to control pollution.  

 

9. Outcome of the event: 

The day raise awareness about environmental pollution produced by industrial processes or human negligence 

and also commemorates the thousands of people who lost their lives in the Bhopal Gas Tragedy in 1984.  

Other learning involves making people aware of the significance of pollution acts. To teach people ways to 

prevent industrial pollution caused by human negligence.  

10. Pics  
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11. Media Coverage: 



 
 

                           

 

12. Overall Summary: 

On 2nd December, 2021, the Institution Innovation Council(IIC) organized various lively competitions on the 

occasion of National Pollution Prevention Day. The event was organized in association with IEEE BBDITM, 

Student Branch. 

The episode began by taking best wishes from the honorable chief patrons Dr. Alka Das Gupta(Chairperson,BB 

DEG), Mr. Viraj Sagar Das(President, BBDEG) and respected Director Prof(Dr.) Mr. S S Chauhan.  

The events planned were: 

(i) Tree plantation 

(ii)Poster Making (Topic: Nature is mother to mankind) 

(iii)Nukkad Natak (Topic:Pollution Prevention) 

(iv)Group Discussion (Topic:Pollution and Public remedies) 

(v)Photography (Topic:Nature and Tree Plantation) 

The beginning of the occasion observed a constructive and tactful group discussion about 'Pollution and public 

remedies' where participants actively put forward ideas about solar power, carelessness of plastic usage, nuclear 

waste, approach towards smart cities and civilian's mindset about personal steps towards. 

Following, the poster making competition resulted in many bright and colorful posters about 'nature is mother to 

mankind'. 

Further, Nukkad Natak, Tree plantation and photography contests followed, which were organized on the field. 

Nukkad Natak attracted a whole curious and impressed audience about the pressing issue of 'pollution 

prevention', later faculties and participants whole heartedly planted green saplings with a hope and promise of a 

better attitude towards nature. Lastly, participants clicked some cool pictures around the college campus 

depicting 'nature and tree plantation' and uploaded them on the spot. 



 
 

                           

The multitude of active and talented participants finally filtered out to the contest winners in each field. Rank 

holders were: 

(i)Poster Making: Khushi Saxena(1st), Chitranshi Chandra and Tanushi Asthana(2nd), Shalu Sharma(3rd)  

(ii)Nukkad Natak: Awaaj(1st),The Eco warriors(2nd) 

(iii)Group Discussion: :Ayushi(1st), Devansh Tomar(2nd), Anurag Pathak(3rd) 

(iv)Photography: Anusha Ansari(1st), Ranvir Singh(2nd), Harsh Agnihotri(3rd) 

The events were organized under the guidance of faculty conveners viz Dr. Preeti Mishra(Presiden IIC), Dr. 

Abhimanyu Kumar Yadav(Convener,IIC), Dr. Neha Pandey(Social Media Coordinator, IIC), Prof. Rudrendra 

Bahadur Singh(IPR Coordinator,IIC), Dr. Supriya Phurailatpam(Innovation Coordinator), Prof. Shailja 

Pandey(NIRF Coordinator) and Prof Neha Gupta(ARIIA Coordinator). 

The episode definitely made the gathering to contemplate balances between nature and technology and 

completed with a hope for continuing our efforts towards mother earth. 

1. Duration of Activity(in mins):-  

02:00 PM – Welcoming all the participants, Jury members, faculties members. 

02:10 pm onwards – Plantation of saplings. 

03:00 pm – Debate competition ended. 

03:40 pm- Nukkad Natak  

04:00pm- Tree Plantation 

04:20 pm-Photography  

04:45pm- Declaration of result by judges. 

04:55 – vote of thanks by student coordinator Ms. Aashana 

 

2. Number of Students Participants:-   188 Participants participated from different Colleges 

and Universities. 

 

 

3. Number of Faculty Participants:-   

 



 
 

                           

i. Dr. Preeti Mishra 

ii. Dr. Abhimanyu Yadav 

iii. Prof. Rudrendra Bahadur Singh 

iv. Ms Neha Gupta  

v. Dr. Neha Pandey 

 

4. Attendance Sheet:-  

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1uTLtwIHigdDRLa7RJMnNjo0JOCh-

uOTZHhVzSFswu_8/edit?resourcekey#gid=2017112356 

 

 

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1uTLtwIHigdDRLa7RJMnNjo0JOCh-uOTZHhVzSFswu_8/edit?resourcekey#gid=2017112356
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1uTLtwIHigdDRLa7RJMnNjo0JOCh-uOTZHhVzSFswu_8/edit?resourcekey#gid=2017112356


 
 

                           

 

 

 

 



 
 

                           

 

5. Feedback of the Event:-  

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1o3I2CEILGUJOC5XZv-iUL3VVD3hTpsNx0eJVxchbQCQ/edit 

 

 

 

 

 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1o3I2CEILGUJOC5XZv-iUL3VVD3hTpsNx0eJVxchbQCQ/edit


 
 

                           

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

                           

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

                           

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

                           

 


